
OLD FIREHOUSE
TO BE DEMOLISHED
State Making Ready to Remove

Citizen Station; Mt. Ver-
non Will Be Next

Work on the demolition of the old
Citizen fire engine house in the Cap-

itol Park zone was started to-day,
the company having transferred its
quarters to the Friendship house in
South Third street. No move has
yet been made by the Mt. Vernon
Hook and Ladder Company to vacate
its building in Fourth street, near
North, but the State authorities have
advised the purchaser of the build-
ing that the fire company was ad-

vised of the sale of property and
to vacate some time ago.

"inasmuch as the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings is extremely
anxious to start the work of grading

the extension area without delay the
Mount Vernon Company will be re-
quired to transfer their equipment to
the Hope engine house. City Com-
missioner Grose, who has supervision
of the Fire Department, was also
notified by the State authorities to
vacate the property.

There is some criticism among the
Capitol officials over the delay of
the Mount Vernon Company to va-
cate its old quarters. It is believed,
however, that when the officers of
the hook and ladder company real-
ize that the property is no longer
owned by the State, but must be re-
moved by the contractor they will
transfer the equipment to the Hope
building.

MOTHER OF NINE
CHILDREN

Able to do Housework by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

Springfield, Mass.?"After the birth
t>f my ninth baby I was in a weak,

| in 111 iii \u25a0 11
?

run d°w -n condi-
tion ' had rains in
my left side, so J
would faint
My doctor advised
me to try Lydia
E ' P 1 n k h a m's
Vegetable Com-
pound. I did so,
ans gained in

I strength so I can
now
OW n housework
and I hope you
may publish my
experience with

\u25a0our Compound for the benefit of
ither mothers." Madame Eugene
Sedard, 55 8 Main Street, Springfield,
lass.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
'ompound is so successful in over-
?oming woman's ills because it con-
ains the tonic, strengthening prop-
:rties of good old-fashioned roots
md herbs, which act on the female
>ragnism. Women from all parts of
he country are continually testify-
ng to its strengthening, curative in-
luence.

It' you want special advice write
-ydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. Your
etter will be opened, read, and an-
swered by women only.

Resorts

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

s ?CONTINENTAL
Tenness-teave.. near Beach; always or en; pri-
vate bnths; running water in rooms; elevator;
excel.ei t tab e ; white service ; orchestra.
Am plan ; $2.50 up dai y : >l2 tof2> weekly.
fccok.tMs. Garasre. M. WALSH DUNCAN.

THE WILTSHIRE
X-ean view. Capacity 300. Private
jaths, running water in rooms, ele-
vator. etc. Muslu 13.00 up dally,
ipecial weekly. Amer. plan. Open
ill year. Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

.$ It. 112.30, 517.50. 120 Wetkly?Sl.SoUS3.so Daily

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Ave. 100 yds. from Beachi

JATHING ALLOWED fROM HOTEL
w Rooms With Private linth

ICO ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER
)rch. Danciny. Elevator, Ex.Table. White Bervic
larasre. Cap. 300. Mecklet & Fettei

SIFT T TIMDV Virginia av. 3dNXL.J-.L, Ul\LI house from Beach.
minute to Steel Pier; excellent cul-

ine; white service; private baths;
unning water; elevator to street
evel. Capacity 250. Special $l2 SO up
veekly? *2.50 up dally. E. H. LUND'/.

Hotel ;
laths; elavatur; fine table; special
ates; booklet; bathing privileges,
hower baths. Always open. Capacity
50. A. E. MARION.

10TEL WILLIARD
136 airy rooms overlooking

he ocean, lawn and tennis court.
Elevator, running water, grood table,
special Sept. rates $12.50 up wkly.
booklet.

eadinc Hieh-C'nss Moderate Ilate Hotel

111 priUIADI C 7 Virginia Ave., close
4LDk.SV!IHKILCi to Beach.finest bath-
n*. etc. Coolest location; 40C0 feet porches; 100
arge cool rooms; elevator; rine table, freah
'euretahles and sea food: catering to those seek-
ng high-grade accomodations without excessive
ost SIO.OO npWeeklr: f'-J.OO up Daily.
3t>oklet. Ownership Management. J. r.CCPE.

10TEL SILVERTON iVe? 1
n

cel?3each and Piers. Elevator. Open sur-
oundings. Capacity 200. ui> weekly,
11.50 up dally. Excellent table, fresh
?egetables, white service, homelike.
3athing from hotel. Booklet.

JOHNSTON & HABLETT.

WILDWOOD. N. J.

SAVOV HOTEL
Surf Avenue and Beach. 200 feet

roni Ocean Pier; private baths,
apacity 200. Booklet. W. H. OER-
ITEL. Owner and Manager.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
*roup Building, 15 S. Market Square

Noted for thorough training in
tusiness and Stenography. Wonder-
ul demand for Bookkeepers and
tenographers.

CIVIL SERVICE COURSE
e Patriotic?Save Time?Begin Now

, School Open All Summer
ll'R OFFER Rlglit Training b)

Specialists and High-Grade Post,
tions. You take a Business Course
but Onee. The BEST Is What
You Want.

leU 485 Cumberland 4383

The

Office Training School
tauiman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Uecurea

salary Increasing Positions
In ths Office

Call or aend today for interesting
icoklet. "The Art o( Setting Along
\u25a0 the World." Bell phono SO-R.

WEDNESDAY EVENING; HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH AUGUST 15,1917.

CATTLE FEEDS IN
TESTING PERIOD

Violations Found Have Been
Followed by Prompt Pros-

ecutions Lately

Owing to the present high prices
for all classes and grades of feeding
stuffs and the difficulty In securing
ingredients for mixed feeds, every
possible byproduct is being used by
manufacturers, says the bulletin is-
sued by the State Department of
Agriculture which is compelled to
be especially active in watching the
\arious shipments of feeds sold in
the State.

Thirty-two prosecutions were re-
cently made at'ter feeds analyzed by
the State Chemist James W. Kellogg
were found to be adulterated, de-
ficient in guaranteed contents or
contained prohibited materials. Th,
purchaser of feeding stuffs relies
upon the guarantees of the manu-
facturer as to contents and the De-
partment of Agriculture must pro-
tect the public that no inferior or
prohibited materials are used and
that feeds are not deficient in their
food values.

Recent prosecutions included nine
cases where cottonseed meal was
found to be deficient in protein and
to contain excessive amounts of cot-
tonseed hulls; ten cases where poul-
try feeds were found adulterated
with varying amounts of whole weed
seeds; live cases of beef scrap de-
ficient in protein; six dairy and stock
feeds deficient in food constituents
and containing prohibited materials
and two cases where refuse mid-
dlings were deficient in protein and
adulterated with ground corn cobs.

Investigations are now being made
of several molasses feeds which
have become damaged and moldy

through the use of inferior molasses.
The department has recently caused
a carload of feed, which was com-
posed for the most part of ground
peanut hulls, to be rejected and
shipped out of the State and also
prevented the use of another caj-load
of this material from being mixed
as an ingredient ih dairy and stock
feeds. This product is a refuse from
the cleaning of tinplate and is com-
posed almost entirely of ground pea-
nut hulls with a small proportion of
palm oil. An investigation is now
being made of a shipment, from a
Western Sfatp, of ground screenings
which was sold as rye middlings. As
this is an inter-state shipment, the
matter has been reported to the
Federal authorities who will take
action direct against the shippers
if the Federal food law has been
violated.

NEW AMBULANCE OFFICERS
By Associated Press

Paris, Aug. 15. Twenty additional
members of the American Ambulance
serving with the French army, com-
prising section 20, have successfully
completed their re-examinations for
officers of ambulance sections and will
go out soon at the head of newly ar-
riving sections. The men have had a
five weeks' training course, which
followed long experiences in driving.

Fifty-eight new American ambu-
lances have arrived.

STRIKE SPREADS
By Associated Press

Buenos Aires, Aug. 15. The strike
on the Central Railroad of Argentina
is spreading. Traffic is paralyzed and
there have been further reports of
wilfuldamage to the company's prop-
erty. The president of the Republic,
Dr. Hipolito Irigoyen, has decided totake a hand in the situation in an en-
deavor to settle the strike.

FINNS SHOT
Helsingfors, Aug. 15. r? In an ex-change of shots between Russian

troops and unknown persons here,
several Finns were killed and others
wounded. The disturbance began
when the soldiers were fired upon
from a crowd.

VIEWERS TO MEET
"

The board of viewers appointed to
view the river road through London-
derry township, will meet on August
31. at :30 o'clock in the morning, to
determine the advisability of moving
the road farther away from the river.

?SO KILLED IXRUSSIAN WRECK
Petrograd, Aug. 15. Sixty persons

were killed and 150 injured in a wreck
yesterday on the railroad between
Petrograd and Mo: "ow. Four coaches
were crushed to pieces when a pas-
senger train ran into a freight train.

Don't Let Soap
Spoil Your Hair

When you wash your hair, be
careful what you use. Most soaps
and prepared shampoos contain too
much alkali, which is very Injurious,
as it dries the scalp and makes the
hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain
mulslfied cocoanut oil, for this Is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap, and beats the most ex-
pensive soaps or anything else all
to pieces. You can get this at any
drug store, and a few ounces will
last the whole family for months.Simply moisten the hair with wa-
ter and rub it in, about a teaspoon-
ful is all that is required. It makesan abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to han-dle. Besides, It loosens and takes
out every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff.

"It Has Done Me A
Lot of Good He Says"

John McFadden Claims That Tanlac
Rostoml His Health and

Strength

"I was afflicted with stomachtrouble so bad that itwas Just wear-
ing me away to skin and bones," says
John McFadden, a well-known miner
who lived at 11 Wyoming St., Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

"I had no appetite and what littleI did eat never agreed with me, but
would lie heavy and sour on my
stomach causing me much distress.

"Often I would vomit in the morn-
ing, I was restless all night long,
nervous, constipated and was losing
weight fast.

"I had tried a lot of medicines
without getting any good out of
them and when Tanlac was recom-
mended to me I decided to give it
a trial.

"It certainly did me a lot of good
right from the start and I have kept
right on getting better until by now
I can eat a good big meal and enjoy
it: I sleep fine and feel a lot better
all over."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructivetonic, is now being introduced here
at Oorgas' Drug Store where the
Tanlac man Is meelng the people
and, explaining the merits of this
master medicine.

Tanlac Ii also sold at the Oorgas
Drug Store In the P. R. R. Station;
In Carlisle at W. O. Stephens" Phar-
macy; Ellzabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl,
Middletown. Colin 8. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanlcaburg, H. F.
Brunhouse. ?Adv.

STATE CALLS ON
PEOPLE TO SAVE

Store Vegetables Is the Advice
Given by the Officials to

the Housekeeper

Pennsylvania this year
between twenty-five and thlrty-flve

million bushels of potatoes grown by
the farmers and the thousands ot
war gardeners who have successfully
entered the producing class follow-
ing the call to arms made necessan
by the war, says a bulletin issued by
the State Department of Agriculture.
Much of this great crop will go to
the market as It is harvested on
the farms, but the consumer can
help materially to cut the high cost
of living by preparing for the stor-
age of his winter home supply of
both potatoes and other root veg-
etables.

Secretary of Agriculture Charles
E. Patton urges every consumer to
prepare for the btorage of potatoes,
turnips, beets, carrots, cabbage anu
any other roots whicfi may be saved
over the winter use. He advises per-
sons who have been unable to grow
any potatoes or vegetables this sum-
mer to prepare to purchase their
winter's supply during the next two
months when such products will be
at their lowest price and says that
every family should have from ten
to twenty-five bushels of potatoes on
hand while farmers should arrange
to stofe and hold back a portion of
their crop and sale throughout the
year so that there Is no shortage in
any community. It has been the
common practice during the past ten I
years to sell all the potatoes as fast
as they are dug. If the practice is I
pursued this year the price will go |
far below the cost of production, and
next year farmers will be discour-
aged and neglect planting.

E. B. Dorsett. director of the Bu-
reau of Markets of the Pennsylva-
nia Department of Agriculture, says:

"There are several effective meth-
ods of potato storage if suitable cel-
lars are not obtainable. A cave can
be made in the side of a hillor bank
that will afford excellent storage

facilities. All one needs to do Is to
tunnel into the bank, lay up the
sides with stone or cement, protect-
ing the roof either with cement or
some support to prevent dirt from
falling and leaving the natural
ground floor. This method is not ex-
pensive and makes an excellent stor-
age place for potatoes or any of the
vegetables.

"If a hillside is not available then
the old-fashioned method of burying
can be practiced. Select a dry place
having natural drainage, make a pit
six or eight inches deep, or larger
if many potatoes are desired. Place
the potatoes in the pit in such a
manner as when full It should pre-
sent the form of a cone. They can
then be covered with loose straw
to a depth of four or six inches and
covered with a light covering of
dirt. A ventilator can be placed In
the top of the lilllby making a tube
out of boards three to four inches
in width. If the hill is very large,

an empty nail keg can be used by
placing something over the top to
keep out the storm. As soon as win-
ter sets in more dirt should be put
on, and then the top covered with
stable manure, horse manure being
preferable as it is warmer. Turnips,
beets and carrots can be stored in
the same manner.

"An effective and simple storage
system for turnips, beets and car-
rots Is made through burying them
in sand in dirt cellars. Get clean
dry sand and place it in a corner of
your cellar where you desire to store
vegetables and bury your turnips,
beets and carrots. They will keep in
good condition, crisp and in their na-
tural state, beets often keeping for
over two years by this method.

"Cabbage can readily be stored by
selecting a dry place, digging a
trench wide enough and deep enough
to place two heads side by side, put-
ting the f&ce of the head in the
trench, leaving the roots protruding
and standing upward. Cover the
cabbage lightly with straw up to the
roots and then throw loose dirt over
the straw. Sometimes it is advisable
to place two boards along either
side of the trench in order to pro-
tect them against severe storms. An
opening can be left at one end of the
trench in order that cabbage can be
taken out during the winter months.
This can be protected by stuffing of
loose straw or old blankets.

Flags Rip, Eggs Fly,
in Suffragist Riot

Washington, Aug. 15. Resentment
against the display of the now fam-
ous "Kaiser Wilson" banners by suf-
frage pickets in front of the White
House reached a serious climax late
yesterday afternoon, when mobs of
well-dressed citizens, led by American
sailors in uniform, tore the emblems
from the hands of fair pickets as
rapidly as they could be displayed by
suffragists trailing across Lafayette
Square from the Cameron residence,
their headquarters.

The Cameron house was stormed by
the mob during the demonstration,
which continued intermittently for
more than an hour. In their efforts
to unfurl one of their "Kaiser Wil-
son" banners where it would be safe
from the mob the suffragists flung it
to the breeze from the top of the
house. The jacktars procured lad-
ders, mounted to the roof and pulled
the "Kaiser banner" from its staff,
while a big crowd of citizens in Lafay-
ette Square cheered the act. Two ar-
rests were made, but not of the sail-
ors. One of the men arrested gave
the name of Jack Gitlleb.

Destroyers Convoy
Merchant Vessels

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 15. Brit-
ish and American destroyers are now
convoying fleets of merchant vessels
to and from Brltsh ports. This was
learned upon the arrival at an Ameri-
can port of a British liner, which
was one of nine passenger and freight
vessels to leave a British port to-
gether under warship convoy and
which have arrived at an American
port.

These vessels were held in port on
the other side from one to three days
while destroyers outside in the At-
lantic made the way safe for them to
come out and met them upon their ar-
rival at a prearranged rendezvous.
They were convoyed in fleet forma-
tion well out to sea, when they were
left to their own speed and guns to
take care of themselves.

GERMAN RAIDER OFF AFRICA

Believe Dlagulsed Ship Laid Mine That
Sunk City of Athena

New York, Aug. 15. According to
Information received here in marine
Insurance circles, a German raider,
disguised as a Greek sailing ship, is
believed to be responsible for th<?
sowing of mines alonr the South Afri-
can coast which resulted in the de-
struction of the British passenger
liner, City of Athens. Such a vessel,
marine men said, has been reported to

the British Admiralty as being seen
In waters adjacent to the African
coast, and a number of fast cruisers
were dispatched to investigate and
learn its Identity.

The loss of the City of Athens, it
added, had a disturbing effect on the
war risk market for vessels and cargo
destined to that part of the world, a
section heretofore considered reason-
ably safe.
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DD D Specializing in Extra Important B. B. B. Sale 1) l) j)
Offerings For Thursday Morning, 8.30 to 12 O'clock D. D. D.

SAT F CATC
Tomorrow occurs the employes' half holiday?and lucky

indeed will be the early shopper who partakes of the 8.8.8.
#retonne special sales for the three and one-half business hours. Chemise

36-inch cretonne in large XT J
?

I I ? ?

J
?

,

Silk crepe de chine enve-

AND SMAII PATTERNS, B. B. B. JNo need to impress upon you that this is an extraordinary lop ? c J?emise - flesh colo y
Sale vard 15# i

? 11111 r ? 1 11 ?bodice top lace and
' bowman'S?second

"

Floor
bargain event?and that you should not fail to be here to- GIBBON STRAPS, B. B. B

oalc 91.7!!morrow morning. BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

Marquisette Prices tell the story strongly! they are exceptional; assort- Gowns
curtain marquisette, 36 ments are satisfactory and you can buy with the full assur- siik crepe de chine gowns

e
n
c
c
ru

es
B.

LD
B. B. ance that you're getting much more than usual value for SA?

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor yOUr mOney. BOWMAN'S?Third F^tr^
Rug

. .
,

~~ Women's Shoes
~ f B. B. B. B. B. B. B. B. B.Tapestry rugs in conven- Women's white Sea

tional patterns of brown, Brass telescope curtain Scrim curtains with floral Filet net for curtains Island duck, pattent colt
red and green size 27x54 rods 54-inch extension? borders, 2J4 yards long, 36 inches wide white and

'

inches. B. B. B. Sale, 50? ...
, Du? c .

_ with valance. B. B. B. Sale, ecru. B. B. B. Sale, yard, and S UN METAL CALF P UMP S

BOWMANS-Fourth Floor
ball ends. B. J3. B. Sale, O? PAIR 50? 21? and Colonials. 8.8.8.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor Sale, pair $1.25
; BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

RubSSS,?adc Think of It?House Dresses at 55c
RibbonB

of 4-inch corrugated rub- Q n ga je to-morrow morning?gingham and percale house dresses
ber full government ? 1 1 l*j J *.

?

C* C i. AA
?

U U Ribbon mill ends ol
, . in checks, plaids and stripes, oizes rrom 3o to 'to-inch bust measure.

standard ?

D , , . . ? n satins, taffetas and fancies ?

6xlB inches 8? Brand new dresses, just unpacked. Cut full and true to size, well
7xlB inches 10? made and an offering that will compel hundreds of women to take

"

'
"

'
9xlB inches 13>S? advantage of. ,

BOWMAN S-Fourth Floor BOWMAN'S Th Irri Floor
Main Floor

~ ~ Sale ofFancy White Cotton Voile at Half Price women'. Neckwear
ribre Carpet ?* ???

7- -3 ??7 ?

Fibre carpet 27 inches 5000 yards of beautiful fancy white voiles in a wide diversity of pat- Women's collars and sets

wide, in green and brown terns stripes, checks and figured. Exceptionally fine quality and at an of organdy, gingham, etc.

patterns, with borders.
.

exceptional price for Thursday morning. 1 AJ / all good styles. B. B. B

B. B. B. Sale, yard . . 10? g g Sale, yard 1I /2 Sale, 2 for 25<
BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor?Bargain Table. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Muslin Underwear "

Thursday Morning B. B. B. Sale of
,

??

**

ENVELOPE CHEMISE, TNMMED Squares, Shawls, Capes, Waist and
Black Silk Messaline all around with lace and inser-

; TION. B. B. B. SALE 50? Dress Patterns
Good firm quality all silk?high lustre 36 inches wide.

B B B Sale vard $1 10 BOWMAN'S? Third Floor Balance of the lot from the recent sale our sale prices
'

" were $lO to $55 now one-third off.
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. ? BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

? ??? Flouncing ,

?????
~ Room Size Rugs C^hcillis

' Voile Galloons Batiste flouncing, 27 inch-
_

Brassieres
Eight wire tapestry rugs,

~ , Case of challis in Persian
.

3 es wide, very sheer quality, D . ,

Two and three inches . n, O ..
.. . .

3 3
~, , , . ? ? ?

Brassieres in front hook ;
,

~
.

size 9x12 ft. floral and con- dainty embroidery. B. B. B. and floral designs. 8.8.8. |
wide, heavily embroidered , , . T. ? ' model, lace and embroidery Iventional designs. B. B. B. vnrH 306 c 1 j

blind work. B. B. B. Sale, Q . 9F NN
salC ' yard 9 Sale - > ard trimmed. B. B. B. Sale, 23?

Sale JJS-SI.UU BOWMAN'S?Main Floor
?

wrA IOD1! BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor
* r

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor ' j

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

: A Hour Waist Sale at 79c wning stripe

~

White and colored voile waists tailored styles and models with Materials

Unbleached sheeting, 38 in- ]ace trimming only a limited quantity of each style but there is a Awning Stripe material in

ches wide will bleach easily. choice from every size. blue and green rain-proof.

BB B Sale, yard 0? B. B. B. Sale ? 79c B. B. B. Sale, yard 20?
' 3

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor I BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

B. B. B. . P B. B. B. B. B. B. B. B. B. B. B. B.
Extension window screens Maimmnw finUlipH prv-

Large size bottle of toilet Oriental and fancy beads Dress shields in sizes 3, 4 ?walnut stain finish . S Y
inches

water in assorted odors. in many styles to choose and 5 Canasplit brand.
to 37 inches. B. B. B. Sale, floral center, glass covered.

B. B. B. Sale 25? from. B. B. B. Sale .. 15? B. B. B. Sale 35? 25? B. B. B. Sale 60?
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Basement BOWMAN'S?Basement

Sale of Mattresses Furniture Oddments Porch Rockers

This limited quality of felt mattresses became a little dam-
at Half Price A delayed shipment of high back porch rockers-only 24 in

aged in the transportation -not torn but slightly soiled. chtaaTtoLs"' serving" 'table! the ,ot
' SoliJ oak skt stat '

Price to close to-morrow morning 86.00 and dressing tables to-morrow Price to close to-morrow 81.25
BOWMAN'S-Fifth Floor. S-Flfth Floor

BOWMAN'S Fifth Floor.

MAn'. 1 TnrlAi-uroa.- M*n't Shit-fa
Women s Hosiery

Women's Underwear Silver PlatedMens Underwear Men s Shirts Women's thread silk hosiery
Men's percale dress shirts?

_P IAIN and fancy colors. B. B. Women's union suits in Novelties
Mens balbriggan and open soft cuffs big variety of pat- B. Sale, pair 70? ... . . . . ... . .

mesh underwear white and terns and colorings. B. B. B. Women's plain black and 1e ® n pin g ° VC 1 °P ' Two Jind
j oo#

ecru. B. B. B. Sale 20? Sale . .. . 50? white 16-inch fibre silk boot B. B. B. Sale 70? t0r5,...... 19?, 25? and 39?
V hosiery. B. B. B. Sale, pair

? R , L 1 , J
Relish dishes ...49?

????.-
________ 29c Women s bleached cotton Salt and pepper shakers,

Men's nainsook union suits Men's thread silk hosiery? BOWMAN'S? Main Floor union suits, low neck sleeve- glass lining, "qq?
?athletic style. B. B. B. Sale, mill seconds black and some less, lace and cuff knees. B. B. c-K.-^^hrekd' ' travs

3 "Butler
5 color, 8.8.8. Sale.... 39 Special Purchase of B- Sale

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Women's Handbags '

/~*\*1 1 o . Included are bags of black T* , r*

Wll VjOOK OIOVCS and colored seal, morocco, In- J[ OllCt I 3.DCT
dlan Roat and novelty finished r
leather. Fitted with mirrors.

Perfection oil cook stoves, fitted with new perfection burner tonet
P
acc

S
e
e
s

Ssor"e d
H.

CXtra pleces of Amico super crepe tissue toilet paper, full 5 oz. to each

?suitable for tents, camp outfits, etc. B. B. B. Sale.. . .$l.OB
1 "<P '*

roll. B. B. B. Sale 8 rolls 25?
Entire purchase to be sold at

BOWMAN'S?Basement. exactlv ONE-HAW PRICE. BOWMAN'S?Basement.
___ BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

3


